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State your name and occupation. 

My name is Williani Walsl~. My business address is 7135 Janes Avenue, 

Woodridge, Illinois, 60517. I an1 employed as a Senior Project Manager by EN 

Engineering, an engineering and consulting fin11 specializing in pipeline design 

services for the oil and gas industry. 

Did you provide direct testimony in this proceeding? 

Yes. 

In  surrebuttal, to whose rebuttal are you responding? 

I am responding to the rebuttal testilnony of TransCanada Engineer Meera 

ICothari and TransCanada Coordinator of Oil Movements, Blian Thomas. 

Ms. Meera ICotl~ari, in Section 5 of lier rebuttal, points out tliat tlie 

calculations for pipe wall thicltness is incorrectly based on X80 grade pipe 

where ICeystone is using X70 grade pipe for tlie project. Can you comment? 

Ms. ICotllari correctly provides the pipe wall thicknesses Cor the X70 design as 

0.429 inches for tlie .72 design faclor and 0.386 inches for the 0.80 design Caclor. 

I aclcnowledge the correction and thank lier for bringing tlie point to nly attention. 

The corrected design calc~~lations based upon t11c X70 grade pipe are presented 



I below. The 10% reduction in wall thiclaness between the .72 and .SO design 

2 factors renlains unchanged, 

80% SMYS design 
a SMYS of the steel = 70,000 pounds per square inch (psi) 
0 OD = 30 inches 

Maxiinuln Operating Pressure (MOP) = 1440 psi 
e Design Factor F = 0.80 
0 Pipe Wall Thiclclless = 0.386 inches 

72% SMYS design 
o SMYS orthe steel = 70,000 pounds per square inch (psi) 
* OD = 30 inches 

Maximum Operating Pressure (MOP) = 1440 psi 
Design Factor F = 0.72 
Pipe Wall Thiclaless = 0.429 inches 

(0.386" - 0.429") / 0.429" = -0.10 = 10% wall thiclcness reductio~l 

21 Q. Ms. Icothari, in Section 6 of her rebuttal, discusses the use of API 5L Product 

77 -- Level Specification 2 in the Iceystone project. Can you comment? 

24 A. TransCanada is required by Condition 2 of the 80% SMYS Special Penllit to use 

25 the requirements of API 5L Product Level Specificatioil2 in areas where the 80%) 

26 SMYS allowance is per~llitted. 

28 Q. Ms. Kothari, in Section 7 of her rebuttal, discusses depth of cover for the 

29 pipeline as specified in 49 CFR 195.248. Can you comment? 



The specification Tor depth of cover for buried llq~iid pipelines is 36" for normal 

excavation and 30" for rock excavation. TransCanada is rcquired by Condition 

20 of the 80% SMYS Special Pemlit to maintain a mini~iiuni depth of cover of 

48" in all areas except consolidated rock in areas where tlie 80% SMYS 

allowa~ice is pemiitted. 

Ms. ICotliari, in Section 9 of lier rebuttal, indicates that tlie pipe ~ m l l  

thicltness for tlie Missouri River crossing is 0.622 inches. Can you comment? 

Ms. Kothari indicated in her respoiise to Data Request 6-19 that the wall 

thiclcness at the Missouri Rivcr crossing was 0.622 inches. The 0.61 1 inches 

reported in my testilnony was a typographical error. I acknowledge the correction 

and thank her for bringing the point to my attention. The hydrostatic test pressure 

at tlie Missouri River crossilig of 1981 psi for the 30 inch diameter, 0.622 inches, 

X70 grade pipe results in a stress in the pipe wall that is 68% of SMYS, not 60% 

as stated in my testimony. 

Ms. ICotIiari, in Section 11 of lier rebuttal, indicates that the metllod of 

calculating outflow is conservative. Can you comment? 

As stated in my testimony, thc calculation for outflow was based on equations 

presented in tlie Frequcncy-Volume Study filed with tlie ICeystone Siting 

Application. My rcquest in the testimony was for ICeyslone to provide the 



assun~ptions that are used to produce the plot of spill volumle estimates shown in 

Figure 2 or  the response to Data Request 2-14. These assumptions apparently 

reduce the conservatism of the equations used in the Frequency-Volume Study, 

resulting in lesser estimated spill volumes. The rebuttal testimony of Mr. Thomas 

addresses tlie assumptions in niore detail. 

I would like to emphasize that these spill volumes are based on a 10 inch diameter 

hole in the pipe, similar to what n~ight be caused during excavation damage. The 

depth of cover of 48 inches required reduces the likelihood of such an occurrence. 

Mr. Thomas indicates that the leak model has been revised from that presented in 

the 'Frequency- Volume Study' submitted with the initial siting application. The 

model still co~lsists of a dynamic phase and a static phase. The dyiarnic phase 

rcfers to the period ofthe release prior to plunp sliutdown and valve closure. The 

static phase accounts for the draining of the product after isolation. 

The dynamic phase lealc rate is detenilined by the pressure at the leak site based 

on Ule hydraulic profile and the corresponding pipeline flow rate. The maxirnunl 

leak rate is equal to t11e flow rate - tlie p~pcline can not lealc more product than is 

flowing tl~rough the pipe. At locations on Uie pipeline where the pressikre is 

below approximately 70 psi (near the suction side oTa punlping station), the lcalc 

rate is delennined by the orifice equation and may be lowcr than the flow rate. 

Mr. Thomas presents an exanlple at South Dako1aM.P. 175.29 (= M.P 392.29 



total pipeline) using a pipeline flow rate of 591,000 barrels per day. Tlre leak rate 

during tlre dynamic plrase is based on a 21 minute shutdown period. Thc product 

escaping during this time is estimated to be 8,619 barrels based on the flow rate. 

This is a reasonable estirllate for the dyna~iiic phase. 

Thc ariiount ofproduct escaping during the static phase is based on tlre volume 

between valve locations. All the volunle is allowed to escape except that vol~rme 

trapped due to tlie elevation profile. In the exa~rlple, of the 41.4 miles between 

Pump Station 23 (M.P. 406.5 - total pipeline) and isolation valve 11 (M.P. 373.90 

-total pipeline), all but 2.4 miles are trapped due to the elevation profile. This 

converts into a volume of 12,765 barrels released during the static phase from 

drain down. Tlre total spill volume is estimated as 21,384 barrels - 8,619 barrels 

during the dyra~~i ic  phase and 12,765 barrels dt11i11g the static phase. Tlie figure 

below illustrates tlie situation on the hydraulic profile sheel provided by Iceystone 

in resllo~ise to Data Request 6-35. 

M.P. 17130 

down 

5 



Tlie figure assumes that South Dakota M.P 1 used in Mr. Thomas's rebuttal is 

equal to M.P. 217 based on tlie total pipeline. The example location South 

Dakota M. P. 175.29 would correspond to pipeline M.P. 392.29. If the ~iiile post 

nunlber conversion is correct, tlie pipeline seg~iie~it lies between Valve 12 at M.P. 

389.4 and p ~ ~ i n p  station 23 at M. P. 406.5 as shown above. 

The rebuttal teslimony of Mr. Thomas includes a plot showing the ~iiaxinium 

calculated spill volunie along the pipeline in Sou~tli Daltota assunling a pipeline 

flow rate of 591,000 barrels per day. The maxim~un spill v o l ~ ~ ~ ~ l e  corresponds to 

the exaiiple location above (South Daltota M.P. 175.29) of 21,384 barrels. 

The exaniple illustrates tlie following: 

At pipeline locatio~is where no static phase discharge volurne is expected, the 

niasinium spill volu~ile is the dynamic phase release volunie of 8,619 barrels. 

This would correspo~id to locations at bigti local elevations. The plot of 

maximuni calculated spill volume shows that this value is tlie riiinimum volume 

cxpected. - Tlie niaxiniurii estimated spill volume results Fro111 a static phase (drain down) 

release of2.4 pipeline niilcs of product. This is the estimated nlaximuln at ally 

point along the pipeline in South Dakota. 



111 my original testimony, 1 stated that the estimated leak value estimates were 

low, partic~~larly for pipcline regions in the northem portion of the state. The 

reviscd estimates are lower still. Below is a plot of the pipeline seznlent on the 

hydraulic profile plot fro111 M.P. 249 to M.P. 258. The difference in elevation is 

125 feet between the locations. The gradual slope is relatively constant between 

tllese 2 locations. The ICeystone nlodel suggests that the total volume of drain 

down is less than 2.4 miles for this segment even if a leak occurred at the low 

point. 

It is not obvious that any of the pipeline volun~es shown abovc would be trapped 

due to the elevation profile. I therefore repeat 1ny request that Keystone submit 

the assumptions used in the calculatio~is of the spill volu~ncs for review prior to 

thc Ilearing. These assumptions may include criteria for deteiluining what 

constitutes a trapped volunie due to an elevation profile or any vacuum or siphon 

effects. 



1 Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 

7 - 

3 A. Y e s  it does. 
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